First ordinary session (16.10.2019)
Report of the chairman
Next elections: 22.-26. of July 2020
19,7% of the current students are international students
Reports from university bodies
Senate:
-

Report from strategy meetings
Draft oft he universities development plan
Administration fee is 0,5% of the universities income

Administrative board of the Studentenwerk:
The costs for the redevelpment of residence hall C will be higher than estimated in the first
draft (this is normal as the new plan considers more costs)
Compensation means committe:
-

More students in teacher training
few changes are planned

executive board of Studentenwerk
rent in the new residence hall will be too expensive
construction and redevelopment
C5.2: Redevelopment
C5.3: tear down
New building opposite C5.2
„Philo-Cafe“ will move to B4.1
Election of members of the AStA
As planned in the last session, a second person will join the department of education of
democratic citizenship.
Also another person will join the Homburg department and will be in charge for study quality
Election of members for the administrative board of Studentenwerk
members
Christian Backes (AI)
Max-Ferdinand
Meissauer
&Unabhänige)
Nicolai Schad (OPFA)
Philipp Fischer (RCDS)

(Juso

Debuty members
Lukas Redemann (AI)
HSG Anne-Lorraine Ring (Grüne Liste)
Marie Leukel (AI)
Tim Edeling (RCDS)

Motions
1. Abolishment of compulsory attendance
The student parliament demands that the faculty councils abolish the compulsory
attendance of all lectures. The attendance requirements for seminars, exercises and
practical courses should continue to apply, as these are largely dependent on the
participation of the attendees
Amendment: lectures shall be available online
2. The studentparliament demands that approbiate washing rooms for the islamic college
group shall be established.Amendment: washing rooms shall be available for all
religious groups
3. The studentparliament demands that sufficient water fountains shall be installed on all
campuses of the Saarland University.
4. Administration fee
The universities board is obliged to inform each students parliament each term about
the use of the adminstration fee

